What’s being said about…
MOON TEARS

2015-2016 Speaking Fees
Schools & Libraries

“Readers…will get a sense of the challenges
that citizens of all ages faced during WWII.”

Presentations meet many curriculum
guidelines and TEKS requirements.

Publishers Weekly/BookLife

Within 250 miles of Dallas:

“A fascinating account of a ragtag group of
children trying to keep their remote California
town alive while their parents serve on the
battlefields and in the factories of WWII, Moon
Tears is a touching story of youth’s
resourcefulness and resiliency.”

One Presentation: $295
Half-Day Visit (2 presentations): $395
Full-Day Visit (3-4 presentations): $595
*plus travel expenses ($0.55/mile outside
the Dallas area plus possible lodging)

250 miles beyond Dallas:

Polly Holyoke, Award-Winning Author of
The Neptune Project

Full-Day Visit (1-4 presentations): $795
*plus travel expenses
(airfare, lodging, meals, etc.)

“Receiving inside information about your
writing process and research to create Moon
Tears gave my students an amazingly enriched
reading experience! We enjoyed discovering
more about the unique perspective of
American children during World War II. Your
book and presentation leave a lasting
impression!”

Book a Visit!
muffet@muffetfrische.com
(972) 345-0734
www.muffetfrische.com

Janet H., 6th Grade Language Arts Teacher

What’s being said about…
MISS MUFFET & BITSY
“My students absolutely loved hearing the
story! My classroom is beside the one you were
presenting in, and my students said, ‘I wish we
could be in there all day. They're having ALL
the fun!’”
Meagan W., Kindergarten Teacher

“Muffet's presentation was so much fun. The
students were engaged with Muffet and Bitsy,
and most of all, the best birthday party ever!”
Patricia V., Media Center Coordinator

Fun Facts…
Muffet holds an MBA
from SMU.
 She is an awardwinning photographer.
 She has traveled to all
fifty states & around
the world.
 She loves all things
chocolate.
 Her favorite place to write is in her hammock.
 Muffet lives in Dallas, Texas where she enjoys
wearing cowboy boots and is still scared of
spiders!


“Muffet has done her research well. I

learned things about American History
that are not taught in school.”
Julie A., Vice Regent, DAR

“Astounding view of
WWII America, and
some of its almost
lost history.”
Dawn V., American Eagle Academy

For Grades K-1:

For Grades 4-5:

When Nursery Rhymes Collide:
The World of Miss Muffet & Bitsy

What Do Authors DO All Day?

Join us for a peek into the world where
Little Miss
Muffet and the
Itsy-Bitsy
Spider meet.
The real “Miss
Muffet” reads

How do you become a writer? With this
interactive presentation, students learn the
“Ins-and-Outs” of an author's day and find out
what the career of a writer is like. Muffet
includes students in the presentation as they
come up with book ideas of their own
and learn a few new things about history along
the way.

Sooo...What was it like for an American kid during World War II?
the story and
engages
children with
her interactive
presentation
including
props, screams,
and the soon-to-be-famous
“Spider Pledge!”

What would it have been like to live during the early 1940's? What would you be collecting at school
for the war effort? How would you have helped your country? Learn about the intriguing life of an
American kid during the war in this unique presentation.

On a Mission to Make Reading and Writing FUN!
Muffet enjoys sharing both her books and the stories behind them. She offers
presentations for every grade as well as conferences and seminars.

For Grades 2-3:
How’d You Think of That?
Muffet takes students on a journey along
the path of
creating a
picture
book. This
hands-on
presentation
leads
students on
the way to their next masterpiece! She
entertains students with lively examples of
how Miss Muffet & Bitsy grew from a
spider’s unexpected inspiration to a fullfledged picture book.

For Grades 6-12:
It All Starts with a Story to Tell...
During this fun, upbeat, interactive talk,
students hear first-hand what it is like to
write a novel. Muffet walks them through the
world behind Moon Tears—from weaving an
intriguing plotline to developing characters
readers care about. She explains how to
create settings that draw readers into
another world and how to write stories that
stem from actual experiences. Muffet makes
reading and storytelling “real” for students.
They put themselves in the characters’ shoes,
“try on” their lives, and ask the key question:
“What if…” This presentation leads students
into fictional realms by unlocking their imaginations and sending them on a journey into the
unknown. Along the way, students get a sneak peek into the world of Muffet’s upcoming novel.

